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PL 84-99 Mission Activities

- All efforts transitioned from response to recovery.

- Daily inundation maps provided to the state and requests for assistance are still being received and actioned.

- Assistance to the state for a bank failure on the Amite River near French Settlement, LA.

- Bayou Sorrel Lock and Port Allen Locks remain closed due to high flows (Minimal impacts).

- Geotechnical assistance to Plaquemines Parish on a levee breach cofferdam.
FEMA Mission Activities

- Debris removal and management.
- Infrastructure Systems Recovery Support.
- Environmental Historic Preservation.
- Critical public facilities technical expertise.
- Temporary Housing – Group Sites.
- Temporary Housing – Multi-Family Lease and Repair Program
Smart Phone Data Collection

Mobile Information Collection Application (MICA)
MICA High Water Marks Collection
High Water Marks Compiled and Managed in FREEBOARD Application